Subject index

Note: Page references in bold type
indicate the main text entries.
acid rain 279-80,38 1,426,475,497,
662-3,874,1081-2
natural science aspects 924-34,
937-40
see also pollution; transboundary
pollution
Agenda21 722,731,1216
see also Rio Declaration on
Environment and Development;
UN, Conference on the
Environment and Development;
urban issues
agreements see environmental
agreements
agriculture 159-73
acid deposition 171
adoption of new technology 166
agricultural commodities 92
agro-ecosystem 907,101 8
damage costs of global warming 496
decentralized policy and federalism
165
Dutch agriculture 162, 163
environmental policy 162-5
EU ESA programme 167,170
farm-level water allocation decisions
142
‘green’ or ‘low-input’techniques 165
‘greenhouse’effect 171
impacts of environment on
agriculture 170-72
integrated pest management 165
irrigation 141
land conversion and degradation 167
negative externalities 160-68
non-point source pollution 539,547
OECD 16047
ozone 170
policy change 166-7

positive externalities 168-70
rural amenity policies
soil erosion 167
US 160-67
US CRP programme 164,167,170
water drainage 153
see also developing countries;
natural resources; non-point
source pollution; water
AIM 690
allocative versus reproductive
approaches 386
altruism see ethical issues; value
amenities 154-5, 168-70,553,554
Antartic whales 1 18-1 9
asymmetric information 85,227,245,
251,342,545
adverse selection 546
game theory 1093-4
see also equilibrium; imperfect
competition; non-point source
pollution
Base1 Convention on the Control of
Transboundary Movements of
Hazardous Waste and their
Disposal 402
BATNEC 342
Baumol-Oates theorem 342
behavioural assumptions 666,8 13-1 6,
966,984-5,1064-5, 1072-3,
1182-3
see also contingent valuation; costs;
environmental management;
environmental policy; evolution;
game theory; utility; valuation;
value
benefikost analysis see cost-benefit
analysis
benefits transfer see meta-analysis
biodiversity 23,25, 120,455,472,489,

I265

4934,499-500,631-2,715,9034
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biodiversity (cont.)
and ecosystem functioning 9034,
1019
and evolutionary potential 975
and illegal trade 494
CAMPFIRE programme in
Zimbabwe 500
genetic resources 382
keystone species 903,971
valuation 499-500,990-91
see also ecological economics;
ecology; evolution; global
environmental issues;
mu1tidiscipli nary issues;
valuation
biological oxygen demand 883
BOD see biological oxygen demand
Brundtland commission 713
test of statement about growth and
sustainability 647-8, 11 14
bureaucrats and environmental policy
347-8
business and the environment see
environmental management
CAC 308,339
capital
accumulation 77
adjustment 1065
and energy use 183,510
and input-output analysis 1049
and resource scarcity indicators 93
and tradable permits 268
and trade 420
capital rich country 77
classification 729
durable goods 1073
environment as capital good 297
funds 1 113-14
human 729
human-made or ‘fabricated’729
immobile 297,418
in fisheries 1 18-20
man-made 51,639
market 135
natural capital 106, 109, 386,639,
729,731
natural resource accounting
1191-205
putty-semi-putty technology 1069

social 729
substitution 450
taxes 293-304
theory I 10,1008
see also growth theory; investment;
natural resources; substitution;
sustainability
capital flight see location choice
carbon tax 416,502,505-19
competitiveness impact 516-1 7
distribution impact 5 17-1 8
dynamics 509-1 1
efficient specification 506-9
impact on economy 515-18
interaction with other taxes 51 1
international bargaining and
coordination 5 14-1 5
tax rate 51 1-13
see also environmental policy; global
warming; taxation
cartel see imperfect competition
CBA see cost-benefit analysis
CERCLA 258
CFCs 278,452,461,490,491,500,714,
1236
see also global environmental issues;
ozone
CGE see computable general
equilibrium models
CITES see Convention on
International Trade in
Endangered Species
Clean Air Act 276,282
climate 25, 182,4765,495-8, 593,
875,975
see also CFCs; global environmental
issues; global warming; joint
implementation; nutrient cycles
Climate Change Convention 275,462
Club of Rome 593,647,657,101 1
Coase theorem 205,209-1 1,251,258,
302,356-7,372,1185
Coasean bargaining in experiments
1185
see also environmental policy;
externalities; interest groups;
markets; property rights
command-and-control see standards
common property see property rights
competition and games 1094-5
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competitiveness 395,4214,434-5,
44045,456,462
and carbon tax 516-1 7
and developing countries 456
and strategic policy 433-47
see also empirical research; imperfect
competition; location choice;
Porter hypothesis; trade
computable general equilibrium
models 596,1060-85
abatement technology costs 1070-72
adjustment of capital stock 1065-6
agriculture 1083
consumer behaviour 1072-3
coordinated versus non-coordinated
policies 1081
cost-effectiveness of a policy 1081
durable and non-durable goods 1073
dynamics and the closure rules
1075-6
energy and related emissions
1068-85
environmental policy instruments
1078
equivalent variation based welfare
measure 1079-80
ETA-MACRO 1076
exogenous variables 1077-8
foreign trade 1074-5
French energy-economy models
1133
functional specifications 1066-7
G-cubed model of technical change
1068,1076
GEM-E3 model 1071,1074,1076,
1080
global warming 1076
general mathematical formulation
1063
global or multiregional models
1076-7
Global 2100 model 1076
GREEN 299,304,427,513,599,
603,1069,1076,1130,1132
imperfect competition 1069
Johansen-Jorgenson model 1062,
1077
labour market 1072
LEAN-TCM4 1077
methodological principles 10624

1267

neo- Keynesian versus com pu table
general equilibrium models
1 135-7
primal versus dual approaches 1062
producer behaviour 1064-9
ranking of policy measures 1084
Shoven-Whalley model 1062
technical change 1067-9
theory of the firm 10645
trade and environment 424-8, 1082
welfare analysis 1077, 1078-80
welfare measure 1079-80
see also empirical research;
equilibrium; general equilibrium
models; input-output analysis;
macroeconomics;markets;
models; welfare
conservation 494,500
consumer sovereignty 810
consumption
constant stream of consumption 82
ecological parallel 949
Fisher’s consumption-investment
separation theorem 135
maximal constant per capita rate of
consumption 53
separated from investments 135
U-shaped consumption profile 54
contingent ranking see contingent
valuation
contingent valuation 777-92,801-2
altruism 788-9, 8 11-1 2
bidding game 783
binary valuation question 778
citizen responses 8 1 4 15
collecting the data 786
comparative analysis of elicitation
formats 789
contingent ranking 784
cost-benefit rules 780
crafting and administration 785-6
data analysis and reporting 787
delivery modes 785-6
description of the good 782
developing a study 780-85
double-bounded approach 782
embedding and sequencing 790
ethical attitudes 812-19
existence value elicitation problems
812-13
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contingent valuation (cont. )
expression of preferences in
experiments 1 186
Exxon Valdez 779,787-8
free-rider problem and provision
rules 784-5
historical notes 777-9
hypothetical bias 1187
in natural resource accounting
1195
individual behavioural assumptions
814-17
information set 781,816-17
lexicographic preferences 8 15-1 6
mean versus median 791
meta-analysis 801-2
NOAA or ‘Blue Ribbon’ panel 779,
787-8,1187
one-and-a-half bounded valuation
question 782-3
optimal design 783-4
part-whole bias 828,835
payment card 783
procedural concerns 817
purchase of moral satisfaction
817-18
questioning modes 782-3
reference operating conditions 781
referendum approach 778
response rates 787
scenario 781
spike model 783
survey techniques 777
standard versus alternative theories
813
target population 780-8 1
voting behaviour 8 18
WTA/WTP disparity 750-51,
790-91,818-19,1187
see also behavioural assumptions;
experiments; ethical issues;
evaluation; valuation; value
Convention on Biological Diversity
493
Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species 402,452
Convention on Transboundary Air
Pollution 1081
cost-benefit analysis 152,219,362-5,
824-35

aggregation and double counting
1023-5
altruism and double counting 812
application to environmental
impacts 827-8,834
benefits 826-7
comparison CBA, EIA and MCA
824-5,837,850-51
costs 826
cost-benefit rules and CVM 780
cost-effectiveness339,346,384, 596,
1061
cost-effectivenessanalysis and
RAINS 596
environmental complexity and
uncertainty 830-3 1
environmental valuation 826, 828-9,
833
equity 362-5
ethics 819-21,992-4
individuals versus dictator or expert
819
irreversibility and Krutilla-Fisher
model 829-30
motivation of present value
maximization 135
positive analysis 364-5
practicalities 825-8
preservation benefits 829
ranking and compensating money
measures 751
social welfare 363-4
sustainable development 832-3
uncertainty 830-1,8334
see also costs; discounting;
distribution; efficiency; evaluation;
multi-criteria; optimal control
theory; optimality and
optimization; valuation; value;
welfare
costs 826-7
abatement 33949,1070-72
bargaining 258
cost-effectiveness339,346, 384, 596,
1061
cost-effectivenessanalysis and
RAINS 596
cost-minimizing manipulation 266
cost-shifting 382-3
enforcement 259
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environmental control costs 422
environmental feedbacks to demand
and costs 239-41
fishing effort 111
fixed versus marginal costs in
location choice 570-76
flow and stock related environmental
costs 7 1,74
marginal cost of public funds 295
minimizing agent 223
neoclassical costs 249
opportunity cost 34, 109, 124,826
unit cost and resource scarcity
90-94
U-shaped extraction costs 68
see also cost-benefit analysis;
efficiency; externalities; prices;
production; transactions costs
country-wide policies see
macroeconomics
CPB 298-302,605
criteria for policy choice 229-3 1,
320-22,1005
alternative paradigms 230-3 1
efficiency+quity relationship
205-1 1,287,352,356,376,
383-5
enforcement costs 259
equity 205-1 1,302-4
ethics 3 18-1 9
income distribution 303
moral considerations 344
Pareto criterion for efficiency, equity
and political feasibility 360
politicakconomic considerations
147,207,230-31,303,318-19,
33949,588
political pressure from interest
groups 33949
polluter pays principle 528
precautionary principle 501,994,
1008,1017,1020
proximity principle 725
typology 321
see also distribution; efficiency;
ethical issues; instruments of
environmental policy; transactions
costs
CV see contingent valuation
CVM see contingent valuation

DCBP 161
DDT 986-7
debt-for-nature swaps 494,499
decomposition methodology 1146-62
adaptive weighting parametric
Divisia index method 1 156
a1ternative decomposition
approaches 1151-4
alternative methods of formulation
1154-7
application issues 1159-61
approach/method selection 1153-4,
1 159-60
basic formulation 1147-50
conventional Divisia index method,
94,101,1148-9,1152
decomposition of environmentrelated indicators 1157-9
energy-related applications 1146,
1150-51,1157-8,1161
energy consumption approach 1152
energy elasticity approach 1 152-3
general parametric Divisia index
method 1154-5
Laspeyres index method 1147-8,
1152
level of sector disaggregation 1 161
period-wise versus time-series
decomposition 1161
refined Divisia index method 1 156-7
residual 1160
review of past studies 1150-51
zero values in data set 1160-61
see also energy; environmental
Kumets curve; growth debate;
macroeconomics; structural
decomposition analysis
deforestation 78
deregulation of energy markets 189
developing countries 366,374,424,
429,449-59,73143,1211-14
agriculture 167-8,736,738,74041
concentration of poor in marginal
areas 737-9
ecological distribution conflicts
381-3
ecologically fragile zones 737-8
environmenta1 entitlement loss
738-9
environmental racism 38 1-2
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developing countries (cont.)
inappropriate policies 7 3 9 4 I
income distribution and power 380
intragenerational equity 353-65,
383,714
newly industrializing countries 454
North-South divide 450-54
North-South trade 78
peripheral urban areas 738
poor people’s incentives and
perceptions 739-40
poverty-environment trap 739-41
resource dependence 732-7
resource depletion and economic
instability 737
ultra-poor 742
see also distribution; growth debate;
growth theory; sustainable
development; technical change;
trade
disamenities 553, 554
discounting 25’51,388-9,827,831-2’
11034,1198
Arrow-Lind theorem 827,831
endogenous discounting framework
82
‘environmental discount rate’ 831-2
for the ecosystem 949,95 1
interest on land 124-5
overlapping generations models 388
time preference 54
user cost approach in resource
accounting 1198
see also cost-benefit analysis; ethical
issues; growth theory;
sustainabilit y ; sustainable
development
distortions of taxes 293-8
see also markets; double dividend
hypothesis; taxation
distribution 23,35277,380-90
carbon tax 517-18
Coasean negotiations 210-1 1,258
decision support 535
distinction between equity and
justice 361-2
ecological debt 382
ecological distribution conflicts
381-3
ecological footprint 382

efficiency-eq ui ty relationship
205-1 1,287,352,356,376,383-5
egalitarianism 370
environmentalism of the poor 380
environmentaljustice movement 382
environmental racism 381-2
equity and global warming policy
365-75,498
equity in cost-benefit analysis 362-3
ethical individualism 362, 365
ethical presentism 362, 366
example of global warming permits
365-75
heterodox views 353
horizontal equity 370
income 380,419
intergenerational equity 354, 387-9,
628,714,1109-10
intergenerational equity and Rawls’
theory 377
intragenerational equity 353-65,
383,714
land use 555
libertarian theory of Nozick 360-61,
377
local versus global justice 357
mainstream view 354-5
meta-principles 361
negotiations with regulator 342-3
neo-Ricardian and Sraffian
modelling 385-7
non-separability of efficiency and
distribution 383-5
North-South issues 450
of permits 268
of use/ownership rights 250,302
overlapping generations 388
Pareto criterion for equity 360
political choice of instruments 346
Raubwirtschaft 382
Rawls’ theory of justice 358-60,367
sovereignty 370
theories of justice 357
utilitarianism 358
vertical equity 355, 370
water use 155
welfaristic theories of equity 357
see also costs; criteria for policy
choice; developing countries;
discounting; efficiency; ethical
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issues; sustainability; transactions
costs; we1fare
double dividend hypothesis 293-304,
330,336
empirical research 298-302, 1081-2
employment double dividend
296-8
environmental and nonenvironmental welfare 294
environmental taxes on households
299-300
environmental taxes on industries
298-9
green and blue dividend 293-4
political-economy issues 302-4
second-best optimal environmental
tax 295-6
types and definitions of double
dividend 293-5
weak and strong double dividend
2934
see also criteria for policy choice;
distribution; environmental
policy; taxation
duopoly see imperfect competition,
oligopoly
dynamic consistency see timeconsistency
dynamic optimization see optimal
control theory; optimality and
optimization
ECC 422
ecological economics 18-19, 596, 714,
972,1001-29,1230
bioeconomics 97 1
comparison with environmental
economics 1001-29
dynamic ecosystems and resilience
1017-20,1236-7
ecological distribution conflicts
381-3
ecosystems and macroenvironmental scale 1014-20
ethics and sociology 1026-8
experiments in economics and
ecology 1181
historical analysis 1005-6
historical perspective 1003-8
integrated analysis, assessment and

1271

modelling 531-5, 1027-8,
1115-18,1129-30
maximudoptimal scale of the
economy 64042,101 4
Sraffian approach 385-7
strong versus weak sustainability
1008-1 3
valuation of ecosystems 1020-26
versus neoclassical economics 19
see also distribution; ecology, ethical
issues; evolution; developing
countries; growth debate; land
use; mainstream economics;
multi-criteria evaluation;
multidisciplinary issues; resource
economics; sustainability;
sustainable development
ecology 39,4934,611,648,895-909,
1014-20
accounting framework 948
complex systems 940-42
dryland systems 1017
ecological fragile zones in
developing countries 737
ecosystem classification 899,900
ecosystem climax 899,951
ecosystem development 899-903
ecosystem externality model 1115
ecosystem health 725,946-53, 1014,
1021,1023
ecosystem openness 898
ecosystem services and resource
scarcity 100
ecosystem structure and function
896-8
ecosystem succession 899-900
ecosystem valuation 1020-26
ecosystem versus resource 906
energy flows 898
evolution 898,903,975
factors of production 904-6
foodweb 898
gross ecosystem product 950
habitat 715, 1015
hierarchical organization 973-4
Holling’s four ecosystem phases 902
human appropriation 642,648,896
hydrological cycle 9 12
marine ecosystems 109, 116-1 8
multifunctional ecosystems 904,907
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ecology (cont.)
multiple equilibria 1236-7
network analysis 906
nutrient cycles 898, 9 1 2 4 3
optimal state 948
producers, consumers, and
decomposers 898
property rights and policy 908
resource management 907,975-6
self-organization 902,912,940-42,
969
species classifications 898, 903
stability and resilience 902, 904,
1017-20,1110,1236-7
strange attractor 94041
thresholds 1015-1 7
wetlands 167, 1017
see also biodiversity; debt-for-nature
swaps; ecological economics;
evolution; Gaia; global
environmental issues; land use;
landscape; natural resource
accounting; natural resources;
nutrient cycles; pollution;
property rights; public goods;
renewable resources;
sustainability; tropical forests
econometric modelling see statistical
techniques
economic growth 2 3 4
economic growth theory see growth
theory
economic valuation see valuation
economy-wide policies see
macroeconomics
ecosystem see ecology
EDG 161
efficiency 36-7,33940
and deontological frameworks 993
and use value 102
consumption pattern 52
cost-effectiveness 339, 346, 384, 596,
1061
dynamic 68,313-15, 1109
efficiency-equity relationship
205-1 1,287,352,356,376,383-5
Hicks and Kaldor compensation
criteria 198,352,825,829
jointly optimal 579
non-separable from equity 383-5

of carbon tax 509
of political process 346
Paretian 73, 197-9
Pareto criterion for efficiency, equity
and political feasibility 360
Pareto efficiency 198, 354-5
Pareto efficiency and
conservativeness 352
potential Pareto criteria 198
production 335
standards versus taxes 223-7
static 31 1-12
strict Pareto criterion 198
value judgement 352,376
versus scale of the economy 64042
water use 142
X-inefficiency 1013
see also costs; cost-benefit analysis;
criteria for policy choice;
distribution; environmental
policy; equilibrium; externalities;
instruments of environmental
policy; markets; substitution;
welfare; utility
E1 308,362
EKC see environmental Kuznets curve
EP 362
electricity 92, 152
EMA954
EMERGY954-63
applications 961-2
comparison with energy analysis
958-60
indirect effects and input-output
analysis 955
maximum power principle 957
solar energy 955
shrimp export example 961-2
sustainability 962
transformity 955
whale example 961
empirical research
contingent valuation 777-92
country/economy-wide policies
694-70 1
decomposition methodology
1146-62,1164-77
double dividend hypothesis 298-302
energy modelling 1115-18,112341
environmental Kuznets curve 656-75
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experiments 1 180-88
forestry economics 129-35
geographic information systems 533,
552
hedonic models for valuation 765-74
location choice 578-9
meta-analysis 796-807
natural resource accounting
1191-1205
recreation demand models for
valuation 755-60
resource scarcity 91,96, 100
structural decomposition analysis
1 164-77
trade and environment 397,421-8
trade and resources 83
valuation 755-92
water use 150
see also models; multidisciplinary
issues; statistical techniques
employment double dividend 294,
296-8
Endangered Species Act 257-8,990,
994
endogenous growth theory see growth
theory
endogenous environmental risk 21 5-21
risk assessment 217-18
risk management 219-20
risk valuation 218-19
transferable risks 219-20
see also behavioural assumptions;
experiments; uncertainty ;
valuation; utility; welfare
energy 24,79,99-102,177-92,502,
505-19,954-63,1123-41
analysis 958-9,960, 1146-62,
1164-77
and capital equipment 183
and computable general equilibrium
analysis 1068-85
and employment double dividend
296
and environment 177-82
and input-output analysis 1048
and thermodynamics 855-63
animate energy converters 99
as a consumer good 184
as a feedstock 184
as an economic input 1 126

1273

as a physical input 1126-27
as a production factor 182-3
combined heat and power 565
combined recycling and heating 565
conservation potential 188,498,
515-16
decomposition analysis 1 146-62,
1164-77
deregulation and privatization
189-90
district heating systems 565
economies of scale in energy
provision 566
efficiency gap 187-8
efficiency in urban areas 565
elasticities 183
EU-wide energy tax 299
Factor Four 1011-12
fuel emissions 872, 874-7
fuel excises 507, 588
fuel mix 183, 509
fundamental relationship between
nonrenewable and renewable
resources 99
gasoline consumption and land use
555-6
impact of carbon tax 51 1-13
in ecosystems 898
market 189
modelling 1 123-41
Netherlands 298-302
output side modelling I 128-3 1
policy instruments 191-2
rational efficiency improvement
185-7
renewable energy 190,717,877
resource modelling 1125-7
resource transformation and energy
99
sector 188
solar energy 955
structural change and
dematerialization 185
taxes on households 299-302
taxes on industries 298-9,517
technical change 183
theory of value 101
thermal insulation 565
trade interventions as environmental
policy 400
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energy (cont.)
see also decomposition
methodology; EMERGY;
environmental policy; global
environmental issues; global
warming; natural resources; oil;
resource scarcity; structural
decomposition analysis;
thermodynamics
enforcement and monitoring see
transactions costs
entropy see thermodynamics
entry and exit of firms 224,236,238-9,
252,267-8,570
environmental agreements 361,401-2,
451,457-8,461-9,48045,1091

and game theory 1091,1214
asymmetric countries 462,465,
466-7
coalitions 464-6
carbon tax bargaining and
coordination 5 14-1 5
focusing on emissions or policies 48 1
free riders 462,465,484
issue linkage 466-7
self-enforcing 463
Sulphur Protocols 482
stability 462,463
theoretical framework 462-3
transfers 464-6
world government 331
see also Base1 convention;
Convention on Biological
Diversity; Convention on
International Trade in
Endangered Species; Convention
on Transboundary Air Pollution;
game theory; global
environmental issues; Montreal
protocol; Rio Declaration on
Environment and Development;
transboundary pollution; UN
environmental and resource economics
and regional economics 525-37
Austrian school 34
equilibrium 35-6
financial economics 37
general economics 35
history 32-45
journals 3,22

marginal analysis 33
post-World War I1 3 5 4 0
predecessors 32-5
present-value maximization 33
survey articles and books 3
textbooks 3,25
trends in the literature 12 19-23
versus ecological economics 1001-29
see also costs; ecological economics;
efficiency; environmental
management; externalities;
institutionalist school;
mainstream economics; resource
economics
environmental or green dividend 293
environmental dumping see trade
environmental impact analysis 824-5
see also cost-benefit analysis;
evaluation; mu1ti-criteria
evaluation
environmental Kuznets curve 597,618,
653,656-75,684-90,1002
behaviour and preferences 666
environment as a luxurious good 650
explanations 665-9
indicators 661,670
international reallocation 668
overview of studies 662-3
policy implications 669-73,684-90
statistical models and estimation
methods 659-65
structural change 667-8
technological change 667
environmental macroeconomics see
macroeconomics
environmental management 24,12234
incentive and control systems 1094
journals 22
principal agency theory 10934
environmental philosophy
chaos theory 1240
environmental epistemology
1 240-4 1
see also ethical issues
environmental policy 6-8,37-8
and agriculture 162-6
and ecosystems 907-9
and endogenous risk 215-21
and energy 19 1-2
and ethical perspectives 981-96
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and growth 614-15,617
and polluters’ location choice 576-7
and public economics 329-37
analysis with computable general
equilibrium models 1078-83
as trade policies 398-9
compartmentalization 347
consequentialism versus deontology
9924
difference between compensation,
internalization and regulation 205
dynamic impacts of policy 3 13-1 5
economy-wide policies 678-705
Factor Four 1011-12
fisheries management 1 12-1 3
for non-point source pollution 541-7
global warming policy and equity
rules 365-75
institutional constraints 68 1, 698
intrafirm incentive and control
systems 1094
manufacturer responsibility 887
marine reserves 120-2 1
materials policies 891-3
measurement of regulatory
stringency 1013
nature protection 990
‘overinternalization’ 238
policy or intervention failures
1006-7
poli tical-economic considerations
147,207,230-31,303,318-19,
33949,588
polluter pays principle 528
precautionary principle 501, 994,
1008,1017,1020
principal-agent approach to
environmental policy 1093-4
proximity principle 725
public provision of information
323-5
rebound effect 892,101 1
renewable energy 190
safe minimum standards 501,811,
993, 1008,1020,1025-6
social action 380
spatial environmental policy 534-5
strategic environmental policy
43347,576
sustainability constraints 501

trade interventions as second-best
environmental policy 399400
under uncertainty 212,227-9
urban planning 560-67
see also costs; criteria for policy
choice; distribution; efficiency;
imperfect competition;
instruments of environmental
policy; interest groups; non-point
source pollution; pollution;
property rights; standards;
substitution; taxation; technical
change; transactions costs;
tradable permits
Environmental Protection Agency 160,
161,275-9,290,324,501
environmental sustainabili ty see
sustainability
environmental taxation see taxation
environmental tax reform see double
dividend hypothesis
environmentalists 40, 343-5
EPA see Environmental Protection
Agency
equilibrium
bionomic equilibrium 111
competitive equilibrium 198
cooperative equilibrium 480
concepts 60
disequilibrium models I 115-1 8
ecological stability and resilience
1017-20,1236-7
far-from-equilibrium systems and
self-organization 902,912,
94042,969-70
general equilibrium 77,294,383-5,
570-76
location choice 570-76
lump sum distribution 199
Markov-perfect equilibrium 80
multiple equilibria 8 1, 1236-7
Nash equilibrium 61,63,331,1090
neoclassical theory and distribution
380,383-5
non-cooperative eq uilibri um 475
open-loop equilibrium 61, 63,64,
81
partial equilibrium models 294,
404-1 5
punctuated equilibrium 968
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equilibrium (cont.)
relative prices and relative income
distribution 383-5
von Stackelberg equilibrium 64, 80,
81
see also computable general
equilibrium models; ecology;
efficiency; externalities; game
theory; general equilibrium
models; thermodynamics; timeconsistency ; we1fare
equity see distribution; ethical issues
essential input 82,85
see also capital; resource economics,
inessential resource; materials;
production; thermodynamics
ethical issues 24,318-19,352-77,
380-90,647,809-21,981-95,
1026-7,123940
allocation, process and outcome
based criteria 368,370-71
altruism 752-3, 788-9, 81 1-12, 985
and ecological economics 1026-7
and environmental policy 981-95
and valuation 809-21,983
animal rights or liberation 989
biocentrism or ecocentrism 989
citizen responses 8 14-1 5,995
collective choice 982-3
commitment versus sympathy 81 1
commodity versus utility altruism
812
consequential theories 809,982,
992-4
consumer sovereignty 810,984
cost-benefit analysis 8 10,811
deep ecology of Naess 990
deontological theories 809,982,
992-4
distributive justice 813
ecosystems 989
ethical bases for environmental
concern 985-92
ethical extensionism 988-9
existence values 809
humanism 986-8
in cost-benefit analysis and
valuation 809-21
instrumental values 989-90, 1021
intrinsic value 990, 1021

Leopold’s land ethic 9 9 3 4
lexicographic preferences 8 15-1 6
meta-objectives 991
moral standing 810,988
motivist theories 809
non-anthropocentrism 810-1 1,
989-90
non-compensatory criteria 992,994
obligations or duties 982,990
precautionary principle 994
procedural justice 813-14
responsibility considerations 816-17
rights 989
speciesism 989
subjectivist and objectivist theories
809
system integrity 1021
value judgements in economics 352
see also criteria for policy choice;
discounting; distribution;
efficiency; mainstream economics;
multi-criteria evaluation;
valuation; welfare
ETR 293
EU Fifth Environmental Action Plan
566
European Court of Justice 401
EV 750
evaluation 14, 15,24,819-21,824-35,
837-51,99 1,994
comparison CBA, EIA and MCA
824-5,837,850-51
tools 994
see also costs; cost-benefit analysis;
environmental impact analysis;
ethical issues; multi-criteria
evaluation; optimality and
optimization; welfare
evolution 965-77
behaviour 966
bioeconomics 97 1
biological evolution 19,898,903,
913-14,965
biological metaphors 965-6,968
bounded rationality 1237
co-evolution 972, 11 17
Darwinian versus Lamarckian
evolution 1116
diversity in economic systems 489
economic evolution 965-77, 1010-1 1
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ecosystem management 975-6
endosomatic and exosomatic
instruments 971-2
evolutionary models 967-70,
1115-1 7,1237-9
evolutionary potential 975
genotype and phenotype 1238-9
gradual versus discontinuous 970
hierarchical organization 973-4
industrial ecology 974
input-output analysis 971
‘invisiblehand’ 1237
Lamarckian goal-seeking 968, 11 16
lifestyles 972
lock-in 101 1
macro-evolution 966,973,974
Malthus’ theory of population 967
natura non facit saltum 965
Nelson-Winter model 968
neo-Schumpeterian approach 968-9
philosopy of science 966-7, 1 2 3 9 4
progress 970-7 1
punctuated equilibrium 968, 969,
972
selection 965,969-73
selection and neoclassical model
967-8,973
self-organization 969-7 1,972
self-organization versus evolution
1117
sociobiology 966
structural economics 974
‘survival of the fittest’ 965
technical change 969,970-7 1,972,
1117
technological paradigms and
trajectories 1011
thermodynamics 968,969-70,972
typology of evolutionary models
1117
ultra-Darwinism 973
see also ecological economics;
environmental and resource
economics; mainstream
economics
exhaustible resources see natural
resources
experiments 777,779,792,799,805,
1180-88
auctions 1183,1185

1277

behaviour and policy 1 181
Coasean bargaining 1185
control versus realism 1183
economics versus ecology 1181-2
emission permit trading 1184-5
expression of preferences 1186
Hawthorne effect 1183
hypothetical-actual value
comparisons 1 187-8
institutional experiments 1183-5
learning and repeated trials 1183
method 1181-3
public goods 1184
robustness of institutions 1183
valuation experiments 1 185-8
WTP/WTA divergence 1 187
see also behavioural assumptions;
interest groups; public economics;
public goods; utility; valuation
externalities 36,197-213
by-catch in fisheries 112
compensation 197,206
congestion 112,201
consumption versus production
externality 405-1 2
defensive measures 206
definition 199-205
depletable versus undepletable
200-20 1
distribution impact on measures of
external cost 382
dynamic 112
efficiency-equity relationship
205-1 1,356,380-90
external benefits 204
localized 767
overfishing 112
Paretian welfare 197-9
Pareto-relevant 200
pecuniary versus technological 200
positive externalities of agriculture
168-70
positive externalities of CO,
emissions 366
producer-producer externality 1061
public goods 329-37
social costs 199
terminology 212
transport 582,585
water 144, 153
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externalities (cont.)
see also Coase theorem; ecology;
costs; efficiency; environmental
policy; instruments of
environmental policy; pollution;
production; utility; welfare
extinction 76
Factor Four 1011-12
fairness see distribution; ethical issues
first-best world see taxation
fisheries 78,81,109-21,975
age structure 1 16-1 7
capital investment 118-20
depletion 109
fleet 118-20
individual transferable quotas 1 13,
120
marine fisheries’109
marine reserves 120-2 1
Newfoundland cod 116
Northern cod fishery 109, 1 17,120
overfishing 109
quotas and uncertainty 117
total allowable annual catch 112, 120
unregulated outcome 11 1
whales 115, 118, 119
see also biodiversity; ecology;
natural resource accounting;
natural resources; renewable
resources; resource economics
foreign trade and environment see
trade
forestry 92,95,96-7, 104,12238,975
age classes 124
consumption-investment separation
137
demand for timber 132
developing countries 740,741
Faustmann formula 124
Faustmann-Marshall-Pressler
theorem 124
long versus short term supply of
timber 132
Mitra-Wan theorem 128
motivation of present value
maximization 135
multiple use 136-8
NAPAP model 134
normal forest 126

opportunity cost 124
optimal cutting rule 123
optimal rotation 122
PAPYRUS model 134
Pressler’s concept of ‘das
Weizerprozent’ 125
supply of timber 129
TAMM model 134
timber market 132-3
timber trade 78
tropical forests 167,493,499, 741
valuation of non-timber forest
products 1021-4
versus fishery 124
see also biodiversity; ecology;
natural resource accounting;
natural resources; renewable
resources; resource economics;
tropical forests
Framework Convention on Climate
Change see UN, Framework
Convention on Climate Change
Gaia 488,494,936, 1237
game theory 1089-96,1214
chicken game 1092
coalitions and agreements 461-9,
480-85,1090,1091,1214
competition, strategies and games
1094-6
cooperative versus non-cooperative
games 1089,1092
dynamic games 80, 1090
folk theorem 1091
free-rider problem 462,465,484,
492,784-5,1090
infinite repetition 1091
information available to players 1089
international environmental
problems 1091-3
issue linkage 1092
Markov strategies 1091
moral hazard 1090, 1093-4
multi-stage games 1095
Nash equilibrium 61,63,331,1090
order of play 1089
principal-agent approach to
environmental policy 1093-4
prisoners’ dilemma 1090
repeated games 49 1,1091
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resource trade models 61-6,79
subgame perfection 80
strategic environmental policy and
trade 433-47,1093,1094-6
transfers or side-payments 1092
typical problems 1090
valuation as a game 753
von Stackelberg equilibrium 64,80,
81
see also environmental agreements;
equilibrium; global environmental
issues; imperfect competition;
public economics; trade;
transboundary pollution
GATT see General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade
GDP 946-7
and computable general equilibrium
analysis 1077
and resource scarcity 97
and standard economics 622-3,643
and welfare 622-3,642,647
basis for global warming policy
365-7
correlation with welfare 625-6
criticism 947
damage costs of global warming 496
ecological equivalent 948-50
indicator of healthy economy 946-7
see also costs; green GDP; growth
debate; indicators; welfare
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade 262,401-2,412,415,434,
457-8,462
tuna-dolphin dispute between
Mexico and US 456
see also World Trade Organization
general equilibrium models 294
and non-separability of efficiency
and distribution 383-5
see also computable general
equilibriummodels; equilibrium;
Heckscher-Ohlin theory; markets;
models
geographicinformation systems 533,
552
geography see regional economics;
spatial issues
GEP 950
GHG 555

GIS see geographic information
systems
Global Environmental Facility 500
global environmental issues 23, 180,
365-75,488-99,9 12-43
global environmental assets and
economic values 494-500
see also carbon tax; CFCs; climate;
environmental agreements;
environmental policy; Gaia;
global warming; models; nutrient
cycles; ozone; public goods;
spatial issues; taxation; tradable
permits; trade; transboundary
pollution; uncertainty
global warming 192,3 12,387,390,
474-5,488-503,505-19,875,

919-24,1076, 1 1767
carbon tax 502,505-19
CO, emissions and equity rules 365,
37 1
damage costs 495-6
grand nutrient cycle 919-24
energy models 1 I 15-1 8,1123-41
policy and equity principles 365-75
secondary benefits of control 497
see also carbon tax; CFCs; climate;
global environmentalissues;
nutrient cycles
globalization 489
green accounting see natural resource
accounting
green GDP 24-5,83,625-6,7254,954
genuine income 1 197-8
see also GDP; indicators; natural
resource accounting;
sustainability; welfare
greenfields see urban issues
gross ecosystem product 950
growth debate 12,615-17,643-54,712,
1002-3,1009-10
anti-growth perspective 635-42
biodiversity 631-2,648
carpe diem 649-50
classification of perspectives on
growth 646-54
complementarity versus substitution
63940,648,649,718-19,724,
729,1008-10,1113
development without growth 636-7
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growth debate (cont.)
disequilibrium, evolution and
growth 646
ecosystems 648
elementary factors of growth 644-6
environment as luxurious good 650
food and population 629-30
global environmental problems
626-7
growth versus development 715
health and life expectancy 624
impact of environmental regulation
on growth 1081
intergenerational equity 628
Jevonian view of limits to growth
641
maximum or optimal scale of the
economy 64042,717
preference change 650
pro-growth perspective 622-33
resource scarcity 629-30
steady state 639,717
sustainable growth 616-1 7,627
technological change 649
thermodynamics 648,86 1-2
throughput 649,7 17
time horizon 650,654
see also costs; discounting;
environmental Kuznets curve;
GDP; green GDP; growth theory;
macroeconomics; resource
scarcity; steady state economy;
substitution; sustainabili ty;
sustainable development; technical
change
growth theory 25,610-19,1111-14
and thermodynamics 1113
applied models 597-603, 1118
building blocks 61 1-14
empirical aspects 617-1 8
endogenous growth theory 84,
610-19,1211
exogenous growth theory 25,
1111-14
golden rule of accumulation 114,
597
incorporating sustainability 1111-12
learning by doing 616
main elements 1111
neoclassical growth theory 597

overlapping generations 84
policy 614-15, 617
Solow/Swan model 1 1 11
structural model 614-1 5
sustainable growth 616-1 7,627
see also discounting; environmental
Kuznets curve; GDP; green GDP;
growth debate; macroeconomics;
models; optimal control theory;
substitution; sustainable
development
Hartwick rule 53, 83, 1008-9, 1112
health and environment 181,215-21,
749,946-53,991
Heckscher-Ohlin theory 76,83,396,
418-20,569
and Leontief paradox 77
anti-Heckscher-Ohlin model 76
generalized Heckscher-Ohlin model
76
Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek theorem
41 8,422
see also Ricardian theory
hedonic models see valuation
Hotelling factor 77
Hotelling rule 51, 52, 53, 61, 62,95,
105
and groundwater management 151
Human Dimensions of Global
Environmental Change
Programme 551
impact studies 534
imperfect competition 4,59-67,
23545,43347,570
and technology 242-5
and tradable permits 239-40,266-7,
269
and trade 434
cartel 59,61-6,81,512, 1091
cartel-versus-fringe model 5 9 , 6 1 4
exclusionary manipulation 267
in computable general equilibrium
models 1069
monopoly 61,235-7,437
monopsony power 80
oligopoly 59, 61-6,23545,269,
43840
product diversity 237-8
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strategic environmental policy
43347,576
see also asymmetric information;
costs; markets; environmental
policy; perfect competition; trade;
transactions costs
index number analysis see
decomposition methodology
indicators 24
aggregation 727-8
combining economic and ecological
health indicators 952
competitiveness 42 1 4, 429
distributional impacts 365
ecological and economic health
946-53
ecological footprint 382
EMERGY 954-63
environmental Kuznets curve 653,
661-3,67&71
genuine savings 724
Human Development Index 625
measurement of regulatory
stringency 1013
national accounting matrix,
including environmental accounts
1052
net primary product 1014
resource scarcity 89-1 06
single versus multiple 725-6
strong versus weak sustainability
1019
sufficient welfare indicators 364
sustainable development indicators
722-9
unsustainability of metal flows 882
see also costs; EMERGY; GDP;
environmental Kuznets curve;
green GDP; natural resource
accounting; sustainability;
sustainable development; technical
change; welfare
industrial ecology 862,974
industrial metabolism 862,9 12-43
informal economy and environmental
taxes 297
innovation see technical change
input-output analysis 603-5,1037-57
and computable general equilibrium
models 1057

and energy/mass balances 860,
1046-9,1055,1177
and EMERGY analysis 955-6
and evolutionary economics 97 1
and production function theory
1 172-3
capital matrix 1049
criticisms 1028-39
DEOS study 604,1114-1 5
duality and prices 1041-2
Duchin-Lange-Leontief model 1114
dynamic analysis 1049-5 1
energy flows 1048
input-output table 103940
HERMES model 605
hybrid matrix 1177
households 1055-7
lifestyles 1055
Markal605
National Accounting Matrix
including Environmental
Accounts 1 0 5 2 4 1 115 ,
1200--1201,1204-5
neo-Ricardian versus Leontief
perspective 1045
open models 1049
physical input-output table 1047
PRIMES model 605
social accounting matrices 1038,
1051-2
structural economics 1054-7
technological options 1049
versus computable general
equilibrium models 11 15
von Neumann model 1054
with abatement activities 1043
with environment 1043-5
WRR study 604
see also computable general
equilibrium models; indicators;
macroeconomics; natural resource
accounting; production; structural
decomposition analysis
input-output structural decomposition
analysis see structural
decomposition analysis
institutions 24,34, 319-20
institutionalist school 34
instruments of environmental policy
23,223-32,307-26
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instruments of environmental
policy (cont )
carbon tax 502,505-19
classifications 308-1 1
comparison 307-26
deposit systems 893
eco-labelling 325,457-8
economic instruments in agriculture
164
economic instruments in energy
policy 191
explanation of instrument choice
339-51
global environmental issues 502-3
in open economy 399,400,441
individual emission revelation 547
mix of instruments 228,237,243-4,
278,281-2,2867,1013
multiple benefit instruments 502
non-economic instruments in energy
policy 192
positive approach and theory 340,
343
public provision of information
323-5
self-regulation or voluntary
agreements 192,252,261,505
trade-related 456
transfers 323,356
transport policy 586
zoning 528,563
see also carbon tax; costs; criteria for
policy choice; debt-for-nature
swaps; environmental policy;
interest groups; joint
implementation; Pigouvian taxes;
property rights; standards;
subsidies; taxation; tradable
permits; uncertainty
integrated analysis, assessment and
modelling 53 1-5, 1027-8,
1115-18,1129-30
participatory approaches 1027-8
see also interest groups
integration of social and natural
sciences 551
interdisciplinary issues see
mu1tidisciplinary issues
interest groups 339-49
bureaucrats 326,330,347-8

citizens 346
employees 341,345
employers 345
environmentalists 343-5
Ministry of Agriculture 347
Ministry of Economic Affairs 348
Ministry of Environmental Affairs
347
Ministry of Transport and Public
Works 348
politicians 345-6
polluters 197-213,340-41
shareholders 34 1
taxpayers and consumers 342
victims 197-2 13,342
see also costs; environmental policy;
game theory; instruments of
environmental policy; property
rights; public economics;
transactions costs
intergenerational equity see
distribution; ethical issues;
sustainability
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change 171,177,180,364,498,
505,924
internalization 205,2 12
international aspects of environmental
economics and policy 8-10
see also environmental agreements;
environmental policy; global
environmental issues; global
warming; joint implementation;
regional economics; spatial issues;
trade; transboundary pollution
International Geosphere-Biosphere
Programme 55 1
international trade and environment
see trade
international trade see trade
intragenerational equity see
distribution
inverted-U curve see environmental
Kuznets curve
investment
and environmental risk 215
Fisher’s consumption-investment
separation theorem 135
fisheries 1 10, 1 18-20
growth theory 613
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in knowledge 613,615
see also capital; growth theory;
production; sustainability;
technical change
IPCC see Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change
IUCN 7 13

JI see joint implementation
joint implementation 25,502,505
journals
environme~taland resource
economics 3
environmental management 22
justice see distribution; ethical issues
labour and energy 99
labour taxation 293-304
landscape 168,557,896
land use 494,551-9,975
amenities and disamenities 553
changes and positive externalities
168-70
degradation due to agriculture
167-8
effects of environment 552-5
effects on environment 555-6
housing 553
prices 553
rent gradient 554
sprawl 556
urban issues 554-6
see also landscape; location choice;
regional economics; spatial issues;
urban issues; transport
Land-Use and Land-Cover Change
plan 551
Leontief paradox 77
liability 309-1 1, 322
location choice 569-79
and developing countries 455
and environmental Kuznets curve
668-9
and geographic distribution of
resources 84
and tradable permits 270
and trade 421,444-5
capital flight 569
carbon tax 5 12,516-1 7
empirical evidence 578-9

energy sector and price differences
512
fixed versus movable pollution
sources 308,533
general equilib~ummodel 570-76
immobile capital and double
dividend 297
immobile factors 418,570
increasing returns and imperfect
competition 570
measurement of regulatory
stringency 1013
multinational firms and plant
location decisions 569-76
residential location 528
tax competition 576-7
technology and imperfect markets
244-5
transport costs 570-76,577
see aIso competitiveness; costs; land
use; NIMBY; Porter hypothesis;
regional economics; spatial issues;
trade; urban issues; transport
LUCC 551
Maastricht Treaty 395
macroeconomics 593-9,678-705
adjustment programmes 698-9
economy-wide policies 678-705
evolutionary economics 973
long-term effects 699-701
macroeconomic concerns 594,679
macroeconomic reforms 686-7,
694-6
macroeconomic theory 593-5
magnitude of growth 682-4
neo-Keynesian versus computable
general equilibrium models
1135-7
policy distortions 68 1,697
regionalized world models 599-603
scenario study 605
sectoral concerns 679
stabilization 68 1,696-9
structure and stage of growth 684-6
see also decomposition
methodology; developing
countries; environmental Kuznets
curve; growth debate; growth
theory; i n p u t ~ u t p uanalysis;
t
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macroeconomics (cont.)
models; structural decomposition
analysis; sustainability;
sustainable development; technical
change; trade
mainstream economics 19,89,92, 197,
353,637,809-13,984-5
and altruism 81 1-12
and consequentialism 992
and contingent valuation 813
and cost-benefit analysis 825
and ethics 9845,992,995
and evolutionary economics 966-8,
970,971
and macroeconomics 595,637
and multi-criteria evaluation 837,
850-5 1
and optimal scale 1014
behavioural assumptions 8 13-1 6,
666,966,985,1064-5, 1072-3,
1 182-3
comparison with environmental
economics 1001-29
critique 383-5,640
value judgements in economics 352
see also contingent valuation;
ecological economics; distribution;
efficiency; environmental and
resource economics; ethical issues;
evolution; externalities; growth
debate; macroeconomics; resource
economics; utility; valuation; value
markets
agricultural subsidies 166-7
capital 135
differentiated products and hedonic
prices 765
energy 189
environmental feedbacks 240-42
failures 36,199,382,681,698, 1004,
1006
housing 765
informal economy and
environmental taxes 297
labour 765
market versus queueing systems
145-7
missing markets and future
generations 387
permits 239-40

surrogate 380, 383
timber 132-3
water 145-7
see also asymmetric information;
computable general equilibrium
models; costs; equilibri um;
externalities; general equilibrium
models; imperfect competition;
prices; production; taxation;
tradable permits; transactions
costs; valuation
market based instruments see
instruments of environmental
policy
mass balance 39,855-63,867-93,
1004,1113-14
and input-output analysis 1046-9
and transferable risks 219-20
see also materials; production;
thermodynamics
materials 867-93, 1232-3
agricultural products 872
air pollution 874
aluminium 877
cadmium 881
clean technologies 872
copper, zinc, lead and nickel 879-80
cycle 873
dematerialization 887, 889
deposit systems 893
dissipative uses 88 1
durable goods 887, 1073
Factor Four 1011-12
fuels 872, 874-7
generic processing stages 871
hydrogen production 877
iron 877-8
‘iron law of diminishing returns’ 91
metal by- and co-product groups 880
metals 92, 100, 868, 87 1, 877-82,
888-91
mineral commodities 92
miniturization 889
non-metallic minerals 882-5
packaging materials 883
paper 883
petroleum 87 1
policy issues 891-3
primary versus secondary 1047
recovery 878
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recycling 872,88 1, 883-9 1
regional environmental quality
models 1004
saving capital, energy and labour
872
sulphides 879
synthetic fibres, plastics and rubber
883
toxic metals 890
waste reduction 872
wood 871
see also energy; externalities;
forestry; mass balance; natural
resources; nutrient cycles; oil;
pollution; production; recycling;
renewable resources; substitution;
technical change;
thermodynamics; water
materials balance see mass balance
maximum sustainable yield 1 1 1, 1 17,
120
MBI 308
MEAs 449
meta-analysis 768-9,796407
applications in environmental
economics 799-804
benefits transfer and meta-prediction
804
characteristics 796-7
comparison of contingent valuation
and revealed preference 801
differences between case studies 797
ecosystem valuation 803
internal consistency of CV estimates
802
limits 804
objectives 797
panel data 803-4
rough set analysis 799
separability of studies 805
statistical techniques 798-9
techniques 797-8
urban pollution valuation 800-801
see also contingent valuation;
empirical research; experiments;
statistical techniques; valuation
models 20-22,599-603,1108-19,
1123-41,1160-85
action impact matrix 690-93
aggregation 1131-2

archetypical endogenous growth
model 61 1-1 5
Athena 298
bilateral trade flow model 423
biophysical models and non-point
source pollution 545
bottom-up versus top-down 1132-5
CEREN 1127
CETA 598-9, 1140
chaos theory 1240
climate economy models 593,
599-603
computable general equilibrium
models 1 160-85
DIALOGUE 599,602
DICE 598,1076
ECCO 1128
economic models of sustainable
development 1108-19
energy models 112341
evolutionary models 1115-1 7
for empirical analysis of double
dividend 298-302
FUND 599,603
general models of environmental
policy and trade 416-30
general versus partial equilibrium
294-5
H-0-V model 423
ICAM-2 1140
IMAGE 595,602-3,1132
in forestry 134
integrated analysis, assessment and
modelling 53 1-5, 1027-8,
1115-18,1129-30
MERGE 599,602
Nash-Cournot model 8 1
neo-Ricardian and Sraffian 385-7
of endogenous risk 21 6
of stage 1 rent-seeking 253-6
of transboundary pollution 472-83
PAGE 1140
partial equilibrium models of trade
and environment 404-1 5,433-47
QUEST 299
RAINS 595,1128
regional environmental quality
models 1004
RICE 599
sectorally disaggregated 1 114-1 5
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models (cont.)
SEESM 1127,1140,1141
SLICE 599
regionalized world models 599-603
regulator’s problem with non-point
source pollution 542
spatiaknvironmental-economic
53 1 4
spatial price equilibrium models 533
TARGETS 595
time dimension 113740
two-country model of multinational
plant locations 570-76
von Neumann-Leontief-Sraffa
model 862
WARM 299
Worldscan 299
see also computable general
equilibrium models;
decomposition methodology;
empirical research; equilibrium;
general equilibrium models;
geographic information systems;
input-output analysis;
macroeconomics; optimal control
theory; statistical techniques;
structural decomposition analysis;
valuation
monitoring see transactions costs
monopoly see imperfect competition
Montreal protocol 275,277,400,402,
452,461,491,492
multi-criteria evaluation 390, 535,799,
821,837-51,986,992
analytical hierarchy process 842-3
classification of methods 83941
comparison of CBA, EIA and MCA
8245,837,850-51
evamix method 844
fuzzy evaluation 8454,849-50
general description 837-8
graphic evaluation 844,848
ideal point method 841-2
NAIADE approach 845,849
non-compensatory criteria 992,994
outranking methods 842
permutation method 843-4
preferences of decision makers 837,
850

regime method 843,847

sensitivity analysis 844, 847
transportation example 846-50
value and utility functions 841
weighted summation 84,847
see also cost-benefit analysis;
distribution; ecological
economics; environmental impact
analysis; ethical issues; efficiency;
evaluation; mainstream
economics; optimality and
optimization; welfare
mu1tilateral environmental agreements
see environmental agreements
multidisciplinary issues 16-19, 3 9 4 0 ,
551,1001,1027-8,1226,123041

and participatory approaches
1027-8
mu1tidisciplinary, interdisciplinary
and transdisciplinary work 1231-2
NAFTA see North American Free
Trade Agreement
NAMEA see National Accounting
Matrix including Environmental
Accounts
National Accounting Matrix including
Environmental Accounts 604,
1052-4,1115,1200-1201,1204-5
see also GDP; green GDP;
indicators; input-output analysis;
natural resource accounting
National Marine Fisheries Service 994
natural capital see capital; natural
resources
natural resource accounting 25,
1191-1 205
accountants versus economists 1199,
1200
accounting for pollution 1191-2
accounting in money terms 1195-6
environmental accounts 1193
externalities 1196
genuine income 1 197
mixed measurements 1200-1202
NAMEA 1200-1202,12065
national statistical offices 1191
net price method 1196-7
pioneering study of Indonesia 1196,
1200,1203
renewable resources 1 19
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satellite accounts 1193
shadow pricing 1 199-1 200
stock accounting 1194-5
strong sustainability 1194
system of economic and
environmental accounts 1 193
system of national accounts 1192-3
user cost approach 1197-8
valuation methods 1195-1 200
valuation of stock changes 1194
see also capital; costs; GDP; green
GDP; indicators; input-output
analysis; natural resources;
sustainability ; valuation
natural resource economics see
resource economics
natural resources 33,1191
accounting 1191-1205
carbon tax and energy resources
510
developing countries’ resource
dependence 732-7
discovery, extraction and refining
891
exhaustible resources 49, 76, 510
factor of production 33
fundamental relationship between
nonrenewable and renewable
resources 99
genetic resources 382
inessential resource 52, 53
life expectancy 1 198
nonrenewable resources 49, 59,7 16
nonrenewable resources and
sustainability 7 16
perpetual income 1198
raw material 53
relationship with ecosystems 905, 6
scarcity concepts and indicators
89-106
soil erosion 167
see also agriculture; biodiversity;
ecology; capital; energy; fisheries;
forestry; materials; natural
resource accounting; oil; optimal
control theory; property rights;
public goods; renewable resources;
tropical forests; water
neoclassical economics and economists
see mainstream economics

neoclassical indicators of resource
scarcity 89,949
newly industrializing countries see
developing countries
NIMBY 530,577
non-convexi ties 2 12,226-7
non-point source pollution 53948
and agriculture 163,547
and water 145, 154
collective penalties 544
examples 539
imperfect observability and ambient
taxes 54044
input-based incentive schemes 545
policy differencesbetween countries
547
versus point source 308
with stock characteristics 543
with uncertainty
see also agriculture; asymmetric
information; environmental
policy; externalities; optimal
control theory; pollution; water
nonrenewable resources see natural
resources; renewable resources;
resource economics; resource
scarcity
North American Free Trade
Agreement 395,401,434,446,
569,571,1176
North-South divide 450-54
NPP 1014
NPS pollution see non-point source
pollution
nuclear energy and waste 257,387,390
see also pollution; waste
nutrient cycles 91243
acidification global and long-term
93740
atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere,
lithosphere 917
carbon 913,916-18,919-24
decomposition 9 15
denitrification 915,929
earth’s early history and evolution
913-14
fast carbon cycle 920-21
methane carbon subcycle 921-2
mobilized 9 14
nitrogen 913,916-1 8,924-30
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nutrient cycles (cont.)
reservoirs 91 8
sequestrated 914
slow carbon cycle 9 19
sulphur 913,916-18,930-34
thermodynamic equilibrium 934-7
phosphorus 913,91618,934
see also ecology; externalities; global
environmental issues; global
warming; materials; natural
resources; pollution
OECD 160-66,188,298-301,427
oil 76, 79,92,96, 104, 177
and water use 100
see also carbon tax; climate; energy;
global warming; materials; natural
resources; OPEC; resource
scarcity
oligopoly see imperfect competition
OPEC 92,512,1164
see also energy; game theory;
imperfect competition; oil
open access 78,252
see also property rights
open economy 395403,529
see also competitiveness;
environmental agreements; global
environmental issues;
globalization; location choice;
trade; transboundary pollution;
regional economics; spatial
issues
optimal control theory 1099-1 106
abatement 1104 ,
and the environment 11034
and natural resources 1099
assimilative capacity 1 104
basic model 1099-1 100
biodiversity 1 105
capital and growth 1104-5
firm’s reaction to environmental
policy 1105
in economics 1 101-3
numerical simulation 1105
Pon tryagin’s maximum principle
1101
sustainability 1104
see also cost-benefit analysis;
discounting; growth theory;

non-point source pollution;
resource economics
optimality and optimization
and resource scarcity indicators 94
extraction 49
fisheries exploitation 1 1 1, 1 14
forestry 122, 131
intertemporal optimization
behaviour 75
optimal rotation 122
‘satisficing’992
spatial optimal control model 148
versus simulation 595
see also cost-benefit analysis;
evaluation; models; mu1ti-criteria
evaluation; optimal control
theory; utility; we1fare
Oslo protocol 1081
ozone 170,277-8,312,488,500-501
see also CFCs, global environmental
issues
Ozone Transport Commission 285
Pareto criterion for efficiency, equity
and political feasibility 360
see also criteria for policy choice;
distribution; efficiency;
externalities; welfare
perfect competition 49, 59, 76, 127,
265
see also imperfect competition;
markets
Pigouvian component of optimal
environmental tax 295
Pigouvian taxes 68,73,204,206-11,
220,237-9,293,336,509,541
and large open country 409-12
and market distortions 293-8,
3345,412
and non-point source pollution
541-4
see also externalities; efficiency;
imperfect competition;
instruments of environmental
policy; pollution; taxation
pluralism 19,98 1, 100 1
political-economic considerations 147,
207,230-31,303,318-19,339-49,
588
see also criteria for policy choice;
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environmental policy; interest
groups; transactions costs
politicians 345-6
‘polluter pays principle’ 206
polluters 34043
pollution
accounting for pollution 1191-2
acidification 181
air pollution 874
air pollution and agriculture 162
ambient pollution 539
and energy use 177-82
and resource trade 78
and water 144
nuclear energy and waste 257,387,
390
point source 308,539
receptor points 539
river pollution 472,474,489
secondary benefits of global
warming control 497
stock 509
toxic release inventory 324
waste 867-93
./
water pollution and agriculture 160
see also agriculture; CFCs; energy;
global environmental issues;
global warming; materials; natural
resources; non-point source
pollution; standards; ozone;
Pigouvian taxes; taxation;
transboundary pollution; water
population and environment 25
Porter hypothesis 246,435,444,445,
1012-13,1095
see also competitiveness; location
choice; trade
poverty see developing countries;
distribution
PP 501
PPF 376
PPMs 457
pressure-state-impact-response
framework 723
prices
and power relationships 380
choke price 79,749
‘correct’ 385
discontinuity 65
ecosystem 948

1289

elasticity of demand 61
ethics, policy and prices 3 18-1 9
hedonic 765-74
indicator of resource scarcity 89
price path 59-66,95
production factors and trade 41 8
quality-adjusted price indexes 765
S-curve 95
shadow price and social welfare 363
U-curve 92,96
see also costs; efficiency;
equilibrium; externalities;
markets; taxation; tradable
permits; valuation; value
production
aggregate relationships and
dependence of factors 1 1 13
and resource scarcity 93
and structural decomposition
analysis 1172-3
and thermodynamics 857-9
biophysical foundation 1232-3
CES function 524,597, 1066-7,
1137
chain and taxes 507
clean technologies 872
Cobb-Douglas function 52-4,82,
84,94, 597, 640
complementary factors and growth
debate 640
(dis)economies of scale 68
efficiency 335
elasticity of raw material 53
elasticity of substitution 54
energy as a production factor
182-3
essential input 82,85
factors and trade 418
general function 77,78
harvest function 111
KLEM 1164
inessential resource 52, 53
‘iron law of diminishing returns’
91
natural production function 110
nested CES functions 1066
multiple outputs 93, 1042
production possibility frontier 376
role of ecosystems 904-6
water in agriculture 142-3
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production (cont.)
see also capital; costs; efficiency;
equilibrium; investment; markets;
mass balance; input-output
analysis; pollution; structural
decomposition analysis;
thermodynamics
profit mark-up 103
property rights 24,78, 145,490-91
and Coasean negotiations 205
and ecosystems 908
and externalities 199
and transactions costs 249
auction 252
common property 78,490
environmental taxes and double
dividend 302-3
‘global commons’491
global management regime 491
open access 490,493
prior appropriation system 145
riparian system 145
state control 491
see also Coase theorem; distribution;
environmental policy; markets;
open access; public economics;
public goods; tragedy of the
commons
public economics 329-37
bureaucrats 347-8
fiscal federalism theory 330
free-rider problem 462,465,484,
492,784-5,1090
government behaviour 330,345-8
politicians 345-6
public choice 330
public funds 330
see also Coase theorem;
environmental policy; externalities;
game theory; instruments of
environmenta1 policy; interest
groups; public goods
public goods 156,329,491-3,577
agriculture and positive externalities
168
and environmental policy 329-37
and experiments 1 184
cooperative provision 333-7
global resources 491-3
mixed goods 494

non-cooperative provision 330-33
private provision 332
Samuelson condition for efficient
supply of public goods 33 1
voluntary provision 331
water resources 150, 15 1
see also biodiversity; ecology;
externalities; distribution; global
environmental issues; markets;
natural resources; property rights;
prices; public economics;
renewable resources
Ramsey component of optimal
environmental tax 295
Ramsey rule 53,54
raw material see materials; natural
resources; renewable resources;
nutrient cycles
Rawls’ theory of justice see
distribution
R&D see technical change
recreation demand models see
valuation
recycling 872,881,883-91
biogeochemical cycles 883
German ‘take-back’ initiative 887
manufacturer responsibility 887
materials cycle 873,883
metals 888-91
see also environmental policy;
materials; natural resources;
nutrient cylces; pollution;
thermodynamics
recycling of tax revenues 294
regional economics 52537,799
connection with environmental
economics 526-7
integration of spatial and
environmental economic theories
527-3 1
modelling 53 1-4
policy studies 534-5
regional demarcations 526
regional science 525
spatial interactions 532
see also land use; location choice;
models; non-point source
pollution; spatial issues; urban
issues; transport
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regulation see environmental policy;
instruments of environmental
policy
regulator 345-8
relocation see location choice
renewable resources 78
destabilizing effect of depletion on
economy 737
energy 190,717,877
fish versus trees 124
fundamental relationship with
nonrenewable resources 99
maximum sustainable yield 111, 1 17,
120
multiple use 137
natural resource accounting 1 199
sustainability 716
trade 81
tropical forests 167,493,499, 741
see also agriculture; biodiversity;
ecology; energy; fisheries; forestry;
natural resources; property rights;
public goods; resource economics;
water
rent-seeking see transactions costs
resource accounting see GDP, green
GDP; natural resource
accounting; indicators
resource economics 3,5-6,32,334,
38-9,1003,1005
boom-and-bust-cycle 1 19
cake-eating problem 50
de-industrialization effect of
resource boom 75
exploitation order of resources 85
exploitation sequence 63-6
extraction costs 56,62-6,68-73
extractive industries 38
imperfect resource markets 61-6
inessential resource 52, 53
mining taxation 68-74,892
‘overexploitation’ 78
quasi-rent 144
queuing versus market systems
145-7
rent 95-9,103, 11 1, 113, 1197, 1203,
1204
resource allocation 35-7, 142, 145,
1005
resource boom 75

resource movement effect 75
resource trade 75-85
resource transformation and energy
99
royalty 70, 113, 1203
scarcity concepts and indicators
89-106
see also agriculture; capital; costs;
ecological economics; energy;
environmental and resource
economics; fisheries; forestry;
mainstream economics; natural
resource accounting; natural
resources; optimal control
theory; production ; recycling;
resource scarcity; Ricardian
theory; water
resource scarcity 38,89-106,628-9
and GDP 97
and power relationships 380
biophysical model of scarcity 99-102
classical model of scarcity 90-94
critiques of different models 92,98,
101
‘downstream and upstream
indicators’ 103
empirical aspects 91, 96, 100
exchange scarcity 89, 102-3
generalized unit cost 93
indicators 89-106
land and agriculture 168
neoclassical model of scarcity 94-9
relative unit cost 104
rent 95-9
S-curve time path of prices 95
space 527
synthesis of theories 102-3
theories 89-106
unit cost 90-94, 104
use scarcity 89, 102-3
U-shaped time path of prices 92,96
see also costs; growth debate;
Hotelling rule; materials;
indicators; natural resource
accounting; recycling; resource
economics; sustainability
resources see natural resources
Ricardian theory 77, 101, 102, 105,
397,417,569,712,1197,1203,
1204
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Ricardian theory (cont.)
see also agriculture; HeckscherOhlin theory; natural resources;
resource economics; trade
Rio Declaration on Environment and
Development 454
rough set analysis 799
royalty 70, 1 13, 1203
RP 801
safe minimum standards 501,8 1 1,993,
1008,1020,1025-6
SAM 1038
scarcity see resource scarcity
scientific pluralism see pluralism
SDA see structural decomposition
analysis
second-best taxation see taxation
SEEA I193
self-protection versus collective safety
programmes 2 17
SMS see safe minimum standards
SNA 1192
social welfare see cost-benefit analysis;
distribution; efficiency;
externalities; value; utility; welfare
social welfare function 199, 334, 353,
79 1
Bergson-Samuelson social welfare
function 334,353
spatial issues 10-12,23, 181,525-89
agriculture 166, 167
environmental Kuznets curve 67 1
geographic information systems 533,
552
indicators 728
regional economics 525-37
space 527
tradable permits 284-5
trade 428
water management 148-50
see also global environmental issues;
land use; location choice; nonpoint source pollution; regional
economics; trade; transboundary
pollution; transport; urban issues
s takeholders see interest groups
standards 207,213,307-26,33949
ambient standards 275
asymmetric information 227

changing demand and supply 226
explanation of dominance 339-49
general standards 260
individualized versus uniform 225
typology 308-1 1
uncertainty 227-9
versus taxes 223-32
see also environmental policy;
instruments of environmental
policy; pollution; taxation;
tradable permits
statistical techniques 91-2,96-7,
100-101,105,133-5,4214,661 ,
67 1,798-9,1146-62,1164-77
see also decomposition
methodology; empirical research;
structural decomposition analysis;
models; rough set analysis;
valuation
steady state economy 61 1,63542, 7 12,
717,861,1002,1110
stratospheric ozone see ozone
strong and weak double dividend
294-5
structural decomposition analysis
1 164-77
antecedents 1165
applications 1173
China example 1175
comparative static analysis 1165,
1168
comparison with neoclassical models
1169, 1173
elasticities 1176
energy 1173-6
error term or joint effect 1167,1168
estimating equations 1169-73
formal presentation 1166-9
hybrid matrix 1177
identity splitting technique 1167-9
index number problem 1146-7, 1168
input-output basis 1 166
KLEM model 1164,1169
Mexico example 1175
multiplicative identity splitting 1167
of change in energy demand 1170,
1174
sources of greenhouse gases 1 175
substitution effects 1171
technological changes 1 171
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theoretical underpinnings 1 172-3
see also decomposition
methodology; energy;
environmental Kuznets curve;
growth debate; input-output
analysis; macroeconomics
subsidies 237
and energy policy 191
gender-biased 383
in agriculture 166-7
in fisheries 116
lump sum 73,212
transport 588
typology 309-1 1
see also environmental policy;
instruments of environmental
policy; standards; taxation;
technical change
substances see materials
substitution 639-40,648,649,718-19,
724,729,1008-10
and input+utput structural
decomposition analysis 1171
and thermodynamics 858-9,1113
elasticities 1010, 1067
energy mix 183
risk reduction 215-2 1
strong versus weak sustainability
1008-13
see also capital; costs; energy;
growth debate; mass balance;
materials; production;
sustainability ; sustainable
development; technical change;
thermodynamics
Superfund 322
sustainability 23, 39, 82, 1 15,627-8,

63542,709-19,975-6,1008-10,
1108-11,1211
adjustment 717-18
and climate change 182
and EMERGY 962
and ethics 991
and multi-criteria evaluation 851
and substitutability 7 18-1 9, 1 113
biophysical basis 709-19
Chichilnisky criterion 1 112
classification of interpretations
1109-10
definition 7 15-1 6

discounted utilitarianism 1109
ecological stability and resilience
1017-20,1110,1236-7
environmental, economic and social
710-1 1
green golden rule of economic
growth 1112
growth theory 615-17
Hartwick rule 53,83, 1008-9, 11 12
impact of economy-wide policies
680-82
incorporate in growth theory
610-19,1111-12
input and output rules 716
in tergenerational equity 1109
maximum or optimal scale of the
economy 64042,lO 14
maximum sustainable yield 111, I 15
necessary versus sufficient
conditions 729
Nobel prizewinners 7 13
overlapping generations 11 13
Serafian quasi-sustainability of nonrenewable resources 7 16
spatial 529
steady state economy and optimal
scale 611,635-42, 712,717,861,
1002,1110
strong sustainability and natural
resource accounting 1 194
strong versus weak 385, 529,729,
1008-13,1109-10
urban 560-67
see also capital; discounting;
distribution; ecology; ethical
issues; growth debate; growth
theory; Hartwick rule;
macroeconomics; substitution;
sustainable development; urban
issues; welfare
sustainable development 13,23,627-8,
637,975-6,1008-13,1108-19
classification of interpretations
1109-10
consensualist definition 7 13
economic models 1108-1 9
evolutionary models 1116
framework for indicators 7 2 3 4
‘free form’ indicators 726
indicators 722-9, 1019-20
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sustainable development (cont.)
integrated models 1 1 17-1 8
principles 725
single versus multiple indicators
725-6
sustainable growth 616-17,627
thermodynamics 861-2
see also developing countries;
discounting; growth debate;
growth theory; macroeconomics;
substitution; sustainability;
technical change; trade;
uncertainty
SWF see social welfare function
taxation 71,223-32,293-304,307-26,
339,505-19
ad valorem rate 510
ambient taxes 540-4 1
and abatement costs 1070-72
and immobile capital 297
and public funds 330
and technology 242-5
border-tax adjustments 299
carbon tax 502,505-19
commodity 335
differentiation across sectors 5 17
effect on labour supply 297
empirical studies 298-302
environmental tax reform 293-304,
1079
EU-wide energy tax 299
first best world 293, 334
in fisheries 113
in open economy 296
income 293-8,335
informal economy 297
interaction between taxes 51 1
lump sum tax 212,237,293
mining taxes 68-74,892
of energy use 191,296
of inputs as proxy of emissions 506
of mining 68
on households 299-302,507
on industries 298-9,507
on water drainage 145
‘primary’ and ‘final’ carbon tax
507-8
resource rent tax 71
revenue taxation 68,293

second-best taxation 293-8,334-5,
412,1069
tax competition with mobile capital
576
taxes versus standards 223-32
uncertainty 227-9
see also carbon tax; costs; double
dividend hypothesis; instruments
of environmental policy;
Pigouvian taxes; standards;
subsidies; trade
technical change 52,90, 144,242-5,
1010-13,1095,1212
abatement 1070-72
and developing countries 736-7
and growth debate 649
and space 529
backstop technology 56,59,60,1078
biotechnology 130
clean technologies 872
double dividend 297,299
endogenous growth theory 610-19
endogenous versus exogenous 313
energy conservation and global
warming 183,299,505
environmental Kuznets curve 667
evolutionary approaches 968-9,
1117
imperfect markets 242-5
in computable general equilibrium
models 1067-9
lock-in 1011
neo-Schumpeterian approach 968-9
North-South relationship 455
policy instruments 309
pollution from agriculture 165-6
raw materials discovery, extraction
and refining 891
relation with trade 428,4434
resources and sustainability 82
resource scarcity 94
R&D 242-5,443-5,1092-3
standards versus taxes 225
technological paradigms and
trajectories 101 1
tradable permits 286
transport 584
see also evolution; growth debate;
growth theory; investment;
macroeconomics; Porter
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hypothesis; substitution;
sustainable development;
uncertainty
thermodynamics 39, 184-5,855-63,
867-8,1233-4
analysis of economy+nvironment
interactions 859-61
analysis of production processes
857-9
and evolution 968,969-70
and growth debate 648
and nutrient cycles 912
biophysical approach to resource
scarcity indicators 99
energy balances 856,860-61
entropy in economic systems 489
entropy law 856-7
equilibrium and grand nutrient
cycles 934-7
exergy 1845,863,872
first and second laws 855-6
input-output analysis 860-61
self-organization 902,912,940-42,
969-70
two arrows of time 12346
see also ecology; energy; growth
debate; mass balance; materials;
models; recycling; substitution;
sustainability; technical change
time-consistency 59,65, 79, 80,81
tradable permits 265-72,275-90,
307-26
acid rain 278-80,290
analysing evolution in US 281-9
auctioning 271-2,279
Chicago Board of Trade 279
combining policy instruments 286
cost-effectiveness 282-3
developing countries 287-9
emission reduction credit 276
entry barriers 267-8
equity 287,365-75
experimental economics 1184-5
global warming 3 7 2 4
grandfathering 268,343,365-75
guided bilateral trade 270-7 1
in energy policy 192
in fisheries 113
in groundwater management 15 1
lack of trade 269-71

lead in gasoline 277
mobile sources 281
non-compliance 27 1
ozone-depleting chemicals 277-8
political pressure 341
RECLAIM 280,281,282,284,290
risk sharing 286
second-best strategies 285
sequential trading 270,283
spatial issues 284-6
technical change 286,290
theory 265-72
transactions costs 269-70,283,290
US lessons 275-90
with imperfect permit markets
23940,2667
with imperfect product markets 269
see also Coase theorem;
environmental policy; instruments
of environmental policy; markets;
property rights; transactions costs
trade 395-459
ad valorem tariff 79
and biodiversity 494
and computable general equilibrium
models 10745
and conservation of resources 396
and deforestation 78
and environment 23,395459
and renewable resources 81
and resources 56,75
and technology 244
autarchy 78
consumption versus production
externality 405-12
developing countries’ resource
dependence 732-7
ecological or environmental
dumping 206,398,435,4041
embargo 81
EMERGY shrimp export example
961-2
empirical analyses of impact of
environmental regulation 397,
42 1-8
factor price equalization theorem 76,
419
general models of environmental
policy and trade 41 6-30
import tariff 79
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trade (cont.)
industrial policies 399
large country 79,410
leakage effects 399,417,427
liberalization and the environment
405-9,466,1175
minimum standards 446
North-South 78
optimal environmental policy
409- 12
optimal tariff 79
partial equilibrium analysis 404-1 5,
433-47
Pigouvian tax and open economy
410
protectionism 400
resource poor and rich country
country/economy 77
resources, and empirical research 83
Rybczynski theorem 76
small country 410
standard theory 76
Stolper-Samuelson theorem 76,
419
strategic environmental policy
433-47
terms-of-trade considerations 398,
408,409
theoretical analyses of impact of
environmental regulation 396-7,
40'&15,417-21,433-47
tuna-dolphin dispute between
Mexico and US 456
see also competitiveness;
globalization, Heckscher-Ohlin
theory; environmental agreements;
location choice; macroeconomics;
regional economics; Ricardian
theory; spatial issues;
transboundary pollution
tragedy of the commons 112,490
see also externalities; fisheries;
property rights; public economics;
public goods; resource economics
transactions costs 145-7,24942
and Coase theorem 25 1,258,302
and open access 252
and tradable permits 269-70,283
and trade 407
between-stage interactions 259

enforcement and monitoring 250,
313,318,319,401,540
implementation stage 257
neoclassical costs 249
operational stage 258
policy choice stage 25 1
political pressure 341-2
rent-seeking 251-7,259-61, 342-3,
349
three stages 250
see also asymmetric information;
costs; criteria for policy choice;
distribution; efficiency;
environmental policy; imperfect
competition; instruments of
environmental policy; interest
groups; markets
transboundary pollution 472-87,
488-503,599
acid rain 475
and equity principles 358, 359,
36575,381
and trade 81,399,412-13,433,441,

4856

climate 474-5
formal model 472-4
international cooperation 480-8 1
non-cooperative equilibrium 475-7
physical versus non-physical 472
river pollution 472,474,489
side payments 477-80
transportation matrix 474
see also acid rain; environmental
agreements; environmental policy;
global environmental issues;
property rights; public goods;
spatial issues; tradable permits;
trade; transboundary pollution
transport 188,207,281,308,581-9,
799
and urban planning 564-5
application of mu1ti-criteria
evaluation 846-50
costs 570-76
demand 582-5
environmental impacts 581-2
externalities 582, 585
freight transport 584
gasoline consumption and land use
555-6
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length of trips in UK 563
modes 583
policy 585-9
trade and international transport
399,402
see also location choice; regional
economics; spatial issues; trade;
urban issues
travel cost models see valuation
TRI 324
tropical forests 167,493,499,741
see also biodiversity; forestry; global
environmental issues; renewable
resources

UN
Commission on Sustainable
Development 726
Conference on the Environment and
Development 678,731, 1193, 1210
Environment Programme 1193, 1201
Framework Convention on Climate
Change 182,372,492,493,505
Statistical Division 1195
Statistical Office 726
UNCED see UN, Conference on the
Environment and Development
uncertainty 212, 1217
and cost-benefit analysis 830-31
and ethics 984
and fisheries 120
and global environmental issues 489,
496,501-2
and information 1217-19
and non-point source pollution 543
and resource extraction 55
and valuation 25,759
fuzzy multi-criteria evaluation
8454,849-50
risk analysis 501, 557
standards versus taxes 227-9,3434
see also asymmetric information;
costs; endogenous environmental
risk; environmental policy; global
environmental issues;
sustainability ; sustainable
development; technical change;
valuation
UNEP see UN, Environment
Programme

1297

UPF 354
urban issues 560-67,1224
Almere example 562
brownfield and greenfield sites 7 1,
5634
Burgess-Richardson model 554-5,
557
compact city paradox 566
Dutch ABC policy 563
employment 560
energy efficiency 565-6
hedonic models and housing prices
765-74
housing and new settlements 561-2
in-migration to cities 561
Local Agenda 21 566
meta-analysis 799-80 1
population density 563
reuse of existing sites 5 6 3 4
sustainability 560-67
transport 563,564-5,587
zoning 563
see also energy; land use; location
choice; regional economics; spatial
issues; transport
US Fish and Wildlife Service 994
utility 353
CES utility functions 53
commodity versus utility altruism
812
formulations in growth theory 1 11 3
instantaneous 50
intertemporal 612-1 3
isoelastic utility functions 53
lexicographic preferences 8 15-1 6
logarithmic utility functions 53
separable function 473
utility possibility frontier 354
well-behaved functions 8 10
see also amenities; behavioural
assumptions; consumption;
con tingent valuation; endogenous
environmental risk; ethical issues;
valuation; welfare
valuation 14,24,35,36-7, 380,
747-823
and ethics 809-21
and experimental economics 1185-8
and risk reduction 218-19
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Subject index

valuation (cont.)
and spatial issues 530
and warm glow effect 332
as a game 753
budget constraint 748,751
collective nature of household
decisions 753
combining recreation demand with
contingent valuation models 760
compensating variation and surplus
747
consumer surplus 747
continuous and discrete choice
models 755-6
discrete models 757-8
double counting 1023-5
endogeneity problem in hedonic
model 767
equivalent variation and surplus
747
expression of preferences in
experiments 1 186
health risks 749
hedonic function 766
hedonic model functional form
770
hedonic model second stage
estimation 766,768,771-2
hedonic models 765-74
housing markets 765
hypothetical bias 1 187
income-compensated or Hicksian
money measures 747
independence of irrelevant
alternatives 758
integration of discrete and
continuous models 758
intertemporal issues 75 1-2
labour markets 765
marginal change 1022
multiple recreation sites 757, 758
of biodiversity and ecosystems 25,
499-500,1020-26
of biosphere 1021
path-dependence 748-9
properties of money measures
749-5 1
prospect theory 750
random utility models 755
ranking of projects 751

recreation demand models 755-60
revealed preference and forestry
131
revealed preference methods 765,
80 1-2
‘single site’ models 756
stated preference methods 765
system of demands and cross-price
effects 757
theoretical hedonic models 765-8
theory 747-53
travel cost models 755,756
two-stage hedonic model 766-7
under uncertainty 25
weak complementarity 749
welfare measures as random
variables 759
willingness to accept compensation
750
willingness to pay 747
WTANTP disparity 750-51 ,
790-91,818-19,1187
see also behavioural assumptions;
contingent valuation; costs;
ethical issues; evaluation; metaanalysis; prices; value; welfare
value
actual versus hypothetical 1187
altruism 752-3,788-9,811-12
and ethics 985
‘anthropocentric intrinsic’ 988
categorization 37, 1020-21
‘commodity theory of value’ 103
energy theory of value 101, 649,
954-63
exchange value 89,90, 102-3
impact of distribution of income
and power 382
in situ resources 90
instrumental 987
intrinsic 990
non-compensatory criteria 992,994
non-use 749,752-3,779,809,987
of a statistical life in global warming
364,496
of global environmental assets
494-500
of land 122
of non-timber forest products
10214
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Subject index
of pharmaceutical material in
tropical forests 499
option value and water projects 153
public opinion surveys of
environmental values 991
purchase of moral satisfaction
817-18
scrap value 70,73
secondary 102 1
transformative 987
use value 89,102-3
WTA/WTP disparity 750-5 1 ,
790-91,818-19,1187
see also behavioural assumptions;
contingent valuation; costs;
ethical issues; prices; utility;
valuation; welfare
waste 867-93
see also materials; pollution
water 35,93,141-56
canals and irrigation systems 148
conjunctive use of ground- and
surface water 152
conveyance and spatial management
148-50
‘effective water’ 142
efficiency 142
equity 155
externalities 144, 153
farm-level allocation decisions
142-5
groundwater management 15 1-2
industrial organization 156
institutional considerations 154
irreversibility and uncertainty 153
market versus queuing systems
145-7
markets and transaction costs
145-7
objective function 1 18 1
pollution and agriculture 160, 162
prior appropriation system 145
public goods 150
restoration of water resources 154
riparian system 145
surface water allocation 145-7
surface water rights 145
water projects and cost-benefit
analysis 152
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see also agriculture; natural resource

accounting; natural resources;
non-point source pollution;
property rights; public goods;
renewable resources
WCED see Brundtland commission
welfare
act versus rule utilitarianism 996
basic theorems 198,353,354
Bergson-Samuelson social welfare
function 334,353
computable general equilibrium
analysis 1078-80
efficiency/equity trade-off 303
environmental and nonenvironmental 293-5
ethical foundations of welfare
economics 8 19-2 1
intergenerational 49
maximization and ethics 985
optimum optimorum 355
Pareto efficiency 198,354-5
present value maximization
motivation 135
Rawlsian 49, 56
shadow price 363
social welfare, cost-benefit analysis
and equity 363-5
social welfare criteria 212
social welfare function 199, 334, 353,
79 1
sufficient welfare indicators 364
transboundary pollution 473,475
utilitarianism 49,56,357, 358,809,
992,995,996
welfaristic theories of equity 357
see also amenities; costs; cost-benefit
analysis; distribution; efficiency;
endogenous environmental risk;
evaluation; externalities; utility
Wilderness Act 994
willingness to accept compensation
750-51,790-91,818-19,1187
willingness to pay 747,750-51,790-91 ,
818-19, 1187
see also contingent valuation;
experiments; valuation; prices;
WTA/WTP disparity
World Bank 1195,1201
World Conservation Strategy 7 13
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World Health Organisation 161
World Resources Institute 1201
World Trade Organization 401,445,

WTA see willingness to accept
compensation
WTP see willingness to pay
WTAlWTP disparity 750-51, 790-91,

Tariffs and Trade
WTO see World Trade Organization

WWF 713

458,459,462
see also General Agreement on

818-19,1187
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